Polymorphisms in the 3'-untranslated region of human and monkey dopamine transporter genes affect reporter gene expression.
Dopamine transporter (DAT) levels vary in normal subjects and deviate from the normal range in pathological states. We investigated mechanisms by which the DAT gene may influence DAT protein expression. As the 3'-untranslated region (3'-UTR) of the DAT gene varies with regard to length and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), we addressed whether the 3'-UTR of sequence-defined DAT alleles can differentially affect the level of reporter gene expression in vitro. We first established that within individual rhesus monkeys, two alleles of the DAT gene were expressed in the substantia nigra. We then transfected HEK-293 cells with HSV-TK- and SV40-driven luciferase expression vectors harboring downstream DAT 3'-UTR segments of alleles containing polymorphisms of length (human: 9 or 10 repeat units) or SNPs within alleles of fixed length (human: DraI-sensitive (DraI+) vs. DraI-insensitive (DraI-) 10-repeat alleles; rhesus monkey: Bst1107I-sensitive (Bst+) vs. Bst1107I-insensitive (Bst-) 12-repeat alleles). Vectors containing the 3'-UTR segment of a human DAT allele containing nine tandem repeat units resulted in significantly higher levels of luciferase production than analogous vectors containing 10 tandem repeat units. Depending on the promoter used, vectors containing the human or monkey 3'-UTR segments that differed on the basis of an SNP resulted in increases or decreases in luciferase gene expression. This report provides experimental evidence that variability in the length or the sequence of the 3'-UTR of the DAT gene may influence levels of DAT protein in the brain.